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Tea Dansant Date Is Set
Newspaper Trend
For Friday In Pompeian And History Told
Court At O’Brien’s, 3 to 6 ByJ. Brokenshire
Thurlow Orchestra To
Furnish Music For
Football Affair

Pioneer Spirit Is
Editor’s Theme
In Alumni Paper

Owing to the fact that many of
the football players will be out
of town Saturday, and that others
are playing baseball and rugby
OD that day, the date of the Tea
Dance has been moved forward a
day, and will be held this Friday
In the Pompeian Court of O’Brien’s
from 3 to 13.

"Pioneers"
and
"Pioneering
spirit" dominate the description of
San Jose State college and ita

student body and alumni, written
by Miss Berta Gray, editor of the
Alumni Bulletin, in her column
The affair, a novel one in many of that publication which keeps
wan is being sponsored by the the graduates informed of the dofootball team as its contribution ings of their successors.
to the social life or the college.
The outside pages are red and
Music for the dancing will be fur- white and the inside pages are
nished by Bill Thurlow’s &chest- blue and white. A patriotic sentire, which is to be heard regularly ment is responsible, explains Miss
at O’Brien’s after the first of the Gray.
montn.
A call was made through the
Bids for the affair which are bulletin for information concernattractive in gold and green paper, ing the activities of old graduates.
may be secured for 75 cents from They are requested to write to the
the following members of the COM. editor in time for their letters to
mittee: Charlie Barrachi, Dee Sheh- be printed in th March edition.
Wean, Gil Bishop, Harold Gold- Miss Gray feels that all the readstein, Al Azevedo, Jim Dunlap, ers will be interested in news of
Harry Hardiman, Ed Hillyer, Joe their former classmates.
Repose, Bill Wetsel, Ralph Meyers,
Copies of the Alumni Bulletin
Bill Jennings, Byron Lanphear, Si
will be posted on the main bulleSimoni, Ray Abernathy, Ray Shertin board and also in the Publicawin and Jud Taylor.
tions office.
Evelyn Camila, Margaret Capps,
Barbara Carr, Alice Wilson, Kathleen McCarthy, Louella Fencel, and
Virginia Hamilton.

ALL-SCHOOL HOP
TO BE THURSDAY
IN ART BUILDING

Vansickle Made
K-P President

Mel McDonald’s five piece orchestra has been selected to play
Thursday for the all-school noon
dance, the Sophomores’ St. Valentines gift to the college.

At a business meeting which
followed a cafeteria luncheon Wednesday noon, Marba Vansickle was
elected president of the Kindergarten Primary group, S-Z. Other
officers are: Hope Thomas, vicepresident; and Winifred Wilkinson, reporter.

Room 1 of the Art building will
be the scene of the affair. Dancing, which will continue until 1
p.m., will begin immediately following a joint meeting of the
sophomore and junior classes.
The sophomore -junior meeting
will begin at 11:10 a.m. After
class business is taken care of,
members of the two classes will be
served ice cream, cake, Valentine
cookies, and candy hearts.

The next meeting of the group
Will be held at noon on February
13 in Room 2 of the Home Economics building. All Kindergarten
Primary majors whose last names
begin with any letter from S to
Z are asked to be present.

Feature Editor Says
Journalism Reflects
Picture Of Life

iHamsher Leads La Torre
Contest As Fourth Series
Of Pictures Are Shown
Walker, Stevenson, And Ferrasci Are Ahead
Of Other Contestants In The Close
Race For Yearbook Prizes
Increased interest and tense excitement among conin the La Torre Picture Indentification contest became evident yesterday as the contest entered its fourth
week with the placing of the fourth series of pictures in
the show cases of the Publication’s office.
testants

Annual Prom
Bids Offered
B
y Salesmen

Defining the newspaper as the
"reflection of life in ink", John
Brokenshire, feature editor of the I
San Jose Mecury Herald, explained ;
the important place the newspaper
has come to assume in the affairs
of the individual in a talk before
Attractive bids for the Junior
the class in Newswriting Friday.
Prom annual semi-formal dance to
"Now, more than ever, people be held February 22 in the San
must scrutinize the newspaper Jose Women’s Clubhouse, went on
carefully, for events of transcen- sale last week as members of the
dent importance are transpiring in committees began intensive prepthe affairs of every one of us," he arations for the exclusive affair.
said.
Carrying out the patriotic theme
NEWSPAPER GROWTH
inspired by the anniversary of
Mr. Brokenshire traced the de- George Washington’s birthday, the
velopment of the American news- bids are in red, white, and blue,
paper from the founding of the and are on sale at $1.00 each.
Boston Newsletter in 1704. He reROYAL COMMANDERS
vealed that the total number of
The music of the Royal Comdaily newspapers in the United manders will be featured at the
States has grown to 1911, and that Prom, with lavish decorations ex"two newspapers go into every pressing the patriotic theme.
home every day in the year."
Members of the committee, which
Names outstanding in the tur- are functioning under the chairbulent ’adolescent" period of Amer- manship of Bob Doerr, are: Sales,
ican journalism from 1880 to the Bill Moore (chairman), Ed WetterCivil war, as given, were Ben- strom, Dot Meyers, Hugh Staffeljamin Day of the New York Sun, bach, Russ Azzara, Frank Hamilwho first propounded that news- ton,
Preston Royer,
Elizabeth
paper success is to be measured Simpson, Jane Martin, Jack Hanwholly by circulation, and who ley, Jack Chappel, Clyde Fake,
stressed an emotional rather than Paul Jungennann, Rae Dobyns,
a rational appeal, James Gordon
(Continued on Page Four)
Bennett, of the New York Herald,
Horace Greeley of the New York
Tribune, and Henry J. Raymond of
the New York Times.
ENGLISH TYPES
"Up to the Civil war newspaper
development in the United States
and England closely paralleled each
other, but from the Civil war to
the present, newspaper practices
in America have been divergent
Miss Anne Greene,
talented
from the English," the speaker said. pianist, will give a concert ThursIn contrasting the conservative day evening, at 8:15, in the Little
Manchester Guardian with a typ- Theater.
ical American sheet, he quoted
Miss Greene has studied in
humorist Stephen Leacock who has Vienna, and is at present a
pupil
remarked, "In America the news- of Frank Wickman, who
is the
papers shout the news at the peo- instructor of Myra
Hess and other
ple, while in England the newspa- well known pianists.
(Continued on Page Four)
Arrangements for the concert
are in charge of Tau Mu Delta
and Phi Mu Alpha, the two music
honor societies.

Anne Greene Will
Give Concert On
Thursday Evening

Zowie, Sock, Bang!
Speaks
Low Brawl Occurs In A section of the Little Theater
Mrs. LeSourd
being reserved for Music deBentel’s News Class ispartment
Group
Phi
piano students, and the
AMBASSADORS TO To Kappa
remaining seats are open to other
Tuesday
Meeting
At
HOLD BANQUET
Not saying a word, but looking , interested college students. Admishis

Members of The Ambassadors
are planning their quarterly banquet for the evening of February
13 in the College Cafeteria. The
banquet will be followed by a
theater party.
The motif for the decorations
follow the Valentine
theme. Local talent will be on hand to provide entertainment
in the campus
dining room.
Committees have been appointed
by the president, Kenneth Addicell as follows:

;

Grand
Mrs. H. M LeSourd, the
Club and
Sponsor of Kappa Phi
Graduate
wife of the Dean of the
was
School of Boston university,
chapter
guest of Omega, the local
Methodist
of the national women’s
organization at a tea last Tuesday
Methodist
afternoon at the First
church.
and
After the cabinet supper
followed
program meeting which
emphasized
the tea. Mrs. LeSourd
club and
that Kappa Phi is a
as nonwelcomes sorority as well
sorority girls.
convenPlans for the national
in Mintion which will be held
discussed.
nesota in June were
sponsor,
Omega expects to send its
well as
Mrs. Florence Bryant, as

Entertainment, Roy and Clay
Morgan; decorations, Jack Hanley;
Pittances, Beth Gerken. Sponsors
Of the
organization include Mr.
Ralph Eckert, Mr.
William Erlendsoli and Mrs. Sarah
several members.
Dowdie.

as though he had murder in
eye, Russel Azzara prominent
speech-arts student chased Frank
Hamilton, another student, into
Dwight Bentel’s journalism clam
yesterday morning.
The irate students rushed to the
front of the room and started
a fist-fight, but were immediately
separated by Jamison Schick, a
member of the class,
Bentel stood in a frightened
position, and feebly yelled, "Hey,

sion will be free.

n Sotzin
To Speak on
Codes In Education

Clarence Hamsher, latest conan to enter the race for the
testant
free 1935 La Torre, captured the
lead with a 249 point score.
WALKER IS SECOND
Harrison Walker, who last week
gained the position of high point
man by scoring 10 points above
Clarence Naas, is second in the
contest, four points below Harnober.
Mrs. Luella Stevenson maintains
her lead in the faculty division with
a 215 point score, while Mary Ferrasci leads in the co-ed race likewise with a score of 215 points.
WOMEN’S

LEAD

However, neither Mrs. Stevenson’s nor Miss Ferrasci’s closest
rivals have submitted last week’s
entries.
With the coiltest on its next to
last week,

students are striving

hard for the prize, according to
Charles Pinkham,

editor of La

Torre who recently declared that
many students

are

their submissions

withholding

until the last

week of the contest.

RUSSELL AZZARA
IS NEWLY ELECTED
PLAYERS PR E X Y
Russell Azzara was elected president of the San Jose Players at
their last meeting held on February 7. Mae Wilburne received the
office of vice-president; Jean McCrae, secretary and Gary Simpson, treasurer. Elected representatives to the board at large are
Kay Epps and OW Cobb.
The next meeting of the Players
will be held after the quarterly
tryouts which will be held on February 18 and 19. Anyone may tryout for the organization by signing up in room 51. Tryout sheets
may be obtained in Mr. Hugh Gillis’ or Miss Elizabeth Jenk’s office.
The Players are now working on
plans for the production of "Rope’s
End", which will be their next presentation.

Welfare Director
Speaks Thursday
Dr. J. A. Stevenson, director of

the department of moral welfare
’of the National Presbyterian board,
"The Influence of NRA Codes I will be presented by the Y.W.C.A.
On Education" will be outlined by I at the Public Affairs Forum ThursDr. Heber Sorzin, head of the In-; day at 12:15 in Room 1 of the
dustrial Art
department,
at a Home Economics building.
Dr. Stevenson was formerly
meeting to be held Thursday night. 1
sponsored by the Educational Corn- pastor of the First Presbyterian
mittee bf the American Associa- church of San Jose and in that
capacity became acquainted with
tion of University women,
heyhey!"
To be held in the Science au- , many students now at State. He is
Finally the two fighters broke
a speaking tour of
loose and ran into the outer hall. ditorium at 8:15 p.m. Thursday, the at present on
after leaving
Bentel then informed the class assembly is open to anyone in- the United States and
will travel to southern
that it was a "frame-up", and the terested in education, according to San Jose
eastern states.
class paid for their moment of ; Miss T. Condit, chairman or the , California and the
The subject for his talk will be
enjoyment by taking an examine- committee and in charge of the
announced later.
; event,
Hon on what took place.
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A CUP OF TEA

. .By Michael Angelo

By RUDOLPH ENGFER
It might be a good idea for some
of these self-appointed guardians
of the students’ welfare to investigate the housing conditions about
our splendid campus.
Since the time of Rabeliasand
probably beforethe student and
the attic have been linked together
as a glorious martyrdom to be laid
at the feet of Education. It is
about time to divorce the pair.
If the conditions I have observed are any criterion of the cheap
rooms offered for rent near the.
college, it is about time that something get underway to eliminate.
these health menaces. The press
have, from time to time, criticized
certain oriental groups for their
bunkhouse methods, but very little
has been done about the conditions
near the campus.
The college has two courses
open. Either demand better conditions of those who rent rooms
to students, or rent three or four
large houses, and after renovatthoroughly, including
ing them
the plumbing, offer rooms to students at a low tariff. Probably
one should say, three courses. The
last would be to do nothing about
it.
This item is not intended as a
criticism of those who maintain
rooming houses that are properly
kept. But it is aimed at the heads
By Dr. T. W. MacQUARRIE
of the people who continue to
Note: This column Is personal
rent to students rooms that are
an insult to modern health stan- between the president and the coldards.
lege. Outsiders are requested not to

Latest reports from the College Peace Poll now being
conducted by the Literary Digest in cooperation with the
Association of Coljege Editors show that more than 90,000
students in 115 American colleges and universities have already voted.
1
The semi-final returns reported from all the colleges A writer once said that a liberal
voting in the poll were: Can U.S. stay out of war? Yes, man looks forward with knowledge of the past while a censer- ,
62,681; No, 29,376. Fight if U.S. invaded? Yes, 76,131; vative man looks upon the past
No 34,924. Fight if U.S. invader? Yes, 16,12; No, 74,179. and acts accordingly.
Heie is one to toss around the
Is national policy of an American Navy and Air Force courtyard:
during the year when
Yes,
against
another
war?
insurance
sound
second to none
the rainfall is high, the crop will
33,870; No, 58,025. Government control of armament not be as heavy as it would have
been in a dry year.
3; No, 8,513. Univerand munitions industries? Yes, -3R, Ft4
The excessive rainfall tends to
sal conscription of capital and labor in order to control thin out the crop by washing away
the tree, also, tends to
all profits in time of war? Yes, 74,988; No, 16,478. Should pollen;
"go to leaves".
45,729;
Yes,
Nations?
the United States enter the League of
All of which . recalls the anNo, 45,425.
swer to the question why farmers
If the evidence presented to date is at all indicative continually cry for rain: they make
of the attitude of the present generation, the strong feel- hay while the sun shines and love
ing of nationalism so prevalent two decades ago is now ex- whlie it rains.
So they say!
tinct.
We do not believe, however, that we are underestim- It takes all kinds of people to
make the worldand it certainly
ating the weight of the Literary Digest vote when we say looks
it.
the
poll
cannot
possibly
indicate
the
result
of
that the
xx
actions of such a large group when under an emotional Jack Benny seems to be slipping.
was one of the best comics
stress in the time of war. With bands playing, flags wav- He
on the air last year, but his matering, military groups marching in full dress uniforms and ial is not holding up. He should
the encouragement of pretty women, some of the strongest take a vacation.
advocates of pacifism forget their doctrines to fight for
some cause about which they know nothing.
The results of such a vote may be compared to the
results of a psychological test given to determine to what
degree a person is adjusted and to predict therefrom his
FEB. 12
future actions. In the test are sample situations and thet TUESDAY,
Pegasus meet, 7:30 p. m. In
individual being tested is supposed to record how he would library.
Meet of Kappa Delta Pi counreact in each situation.
7:30 room 155.
Not taken into account in the test is the mood of the cil,Y.W.C.A. "Record of the Life
person at the time of the test, the objective situation to be of Jesus" group meet, 4 to 4:30,
room.
answered in a subjective manner, and many other per- I
tinent factors. The Literary Digest poll has also apparently WEDNESDAY, FEB. 13
Eating club dinner.
disregarded some of these same factors. These returns will
THURSDAY
FEB. 14
opinions
influence
the
undoubtedly
of legislators, however.
All-College chapel
No matter how sensational they may appear to be at 12:15, Little Theater.meet, 12 to
first glance and no matter how much ballyhoo the results
W.A.A. meet, lecture room of
may receive, we cannot but believe that same spirit of na- science building.
K.P. girls meet, 7:30, room 1
tionalism still flourishes as strongly as it did twenty years Of Home Economics.
Library club party, 7 to 10,
ago. To the Literary Digest after a perusal of their publi205 South 12th street.
city, we feel we might rightfully ask the question concernJunior-soph. meet, 11 a. m.,
ing their peace poll: "So What?"
room 1, art building.

Events Of The
Week

Just Among Ourselves

ation from people of college age
Could you stand a word about
the college budget? The number,
are pretty big. Actual expenditure of state funds in 1931.33
make use of this material.
$696.870. In 1933-35, the pent
It was awful to impose that biennium, we are spending $421whole, double-barrelled column on 354, a cut of $74,516. We requested
you last Friday. Had no idea it was for 1935-37, the coming biennium,
so long. It wasn’t very good tech- , $655,364, an increase over the prenique either, was it? There’s an sent biennium of $30,010 and a cb
inverse relationship between the crease from the previous biennium
length of an article and the num- of $41,506. The new printed budget
ber of its readers. I’ll give you for 1935-37, the coming biennium,
is allowing us $625,350, an in.
a break this time.
The Daily had a feature article crease of less than $3,000 over the
last week in smoking. That’s a present biennium and a decrease
perennial problem.
I wonder if from the previous biennium of $71;
they’d put their stubs in waste 520. The college has increased a
cans if the college supplied them. size, and costs of materials and
Will some of those who insist on supplies have gone up. The present
smoking near the entrances ex- budget as it stands IA a distinct
press an opinion. Please make it cut below this biennium and ii
complete. What kind of a can, still an enormous cut below the
closed or open, small or large, lo- previous biennium. This merely to
cated where? What color? I sup- let you know the facts. It’s a jolt
pose the reason why we haven’t but San Jose State has had Mg
done it before is because the cans jolts before in its seventy-three
also would be unsightly. It’s quite years of existence and will probably
a problem, and the really best an- weather this one. There’s SOME
swer is for the smokers co keep prospect that the published budge
tale’
away from the entrances. I sup- may be revised before it
only be
pose its carelessness,
but there effect. Any revision could
should be a better spirit of cooper- for the bettet.

"I "fhink" . .

NOTICES
1

_

World’
"Religion in the Modern
The following is the second of a
until
postponed from tomorrow
series of interviews with students
next Wednesday. Februray 20. Or.
and faculty members selected at.
Gayle Pickwell will speak.
random on subjects of local interest. The question asked for today
was: "WHAT IMPROVEMENTS
fraternity
Sigma Kappa Delta
beet
CAN YOU SUGGEST AT SAN
pledges and members will
JOSE STATE?"
Publications
today at 11:20 in the
RUDOLPH ENGFER
’36: "I
believe students would appreciate
an increase of reference material
in the library."

office.

- - to corThe Spartan Daily wishes
Ir.
rect an error which appeared
concern’
paper
last week’s
KATHRYN EPPS ’36: "A big
number of student visits
Improvement would be the creation
Health Office. There were
the :
of a more friendly atmosphere
visits to the office in
in tte
among students on the campus."1
quarter of 1934, and not
stated.
as we
PAUL
JUNGERMANN
’37: ysiar 1933-34,
"There should he a stronger feeling of school spirit with more
adopter
system" could be
students parteipating in school act- gram
’1.6
CHARLES PINKHAM
ivities."
that flan Jet
biggest improvement
possibly fra’
JEANNE MARTIN ’36: "A de- State students could
building ot
cided improvement could be made ness would be the
WO
possible at our dances if the "pro- , Student Union on the
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of action! Refer
911, a chance
"Sweepings" article
the
to
mg
edition, we are not
,e Monday’s
rapping other feat of
policy
m the
paper but things of
this
of
en
cannot be allowed
,certain nature
ships and ,ill that
g pass like
Said article took
iort of stuff.
unfounded raps at
ri gorus and
baseball and
un attire of the
Pardon our loud
track teams.
of the litpickers, but the author
rather at fault. First
tle piece is
baseball situ-,
let us take up the
wants to
n. Who in the world
practice
ear game suits during
misinwhich is evidently all this
formed person has seen of baseball
we say that
or the campus. May
with its
the Spartan baseball team
.:ream and blue attire is considered one of the niftiest ciag agg rephone in college circles? For the
past three years, the bat wielders have been the envy of the opposition and the same still holds.
Cs for track, the situation is simnr. Anyone who ever tried to
climb into a nice wet suit after
a week or so of running around
nd around would not wonder why
certain track suits are saved for
meets. The Spartan trackmen are
*glaringly garbed, but the golds uppers and their contrasting
shorts are certainly far from untidy and every man has the same
had of suit. To tell the truth.
really don’t know woo wrote
Monday’s edition of "Sweepings",
but I wish the very much un-intermed person who jumped hastily at conclusions and set them
Sown in print would just scan the
exact details a little closer next
time. Thanks.
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SPARTANS PLAY CONFERENCE SERIES AT FRESNO
By NORM THOLE
CONFERENCE

Spartan Nine IIntramural
Plays Strong
Teams Soon

STANDINGS
FRESNO
6
5
833
SAN JOSE
4
.3
1
750
PACIFIC
6
4
2
666
CHICO
8
5
3
625
NEVADA
8
0125
00
AGGIES
Results of last week’s 4
7games
Pacific-33
Nevada--26
By RANDY SMITH
Pacific-40
Nevada -33
Joe Blacow (pronounced BlayFresno-43
Cal Aggies-33
coe, folks) does a disappearing act
Fresno-37
Cal Aggies-34
yesterday, while this scrivener
Games to be played this week.
dashes all over the campus trying
Feb 14Cal Aggies at Pacific
to dig up a baseball yarn.
Feb 15San Jose at Fresno
But, no Joe, and therefore no
Feb 16Pacific at Davis; San
yarn. Only heresay stuff.
Jose at Fresno.
First we encounter Frank MerFor the first time auring con- ritt, lanky right bander of
the
ference
competition this year, pitching staff. Merritt informs that
Coach Hovey McDonald’s talented the State B team meets Mountain
Spartan cagers have been removed View High school this afternoon.
from first place.
"Where?" we inquire.
The placement of the teams is
"I dunno," Merritt says.
varied and competition is becoming
Futhermore, we hear from Joe
keener with each week. With two last Saturday that he is to play
weeks left in the season, the Spar- a game with Larry Bettencourt’s
tans finds themselves with six All-Stars from Oakland Tuesday
games to play. They must win the afternoon. The game was in a
majority of them to stay in the tentative Saturday, and inasmuch
running. Otherwise, Fresno, who as Blacow takes a powder, Fran
took the Aggies for two games Pura has no ’phone, and Erwin
last week, will take the pennant Blesh doesn’t know for certain,
from under the Spartan noses.
we are in pretty much of a dither.
FRESNO BEATS AGGIEb
One fact is certain, though. San
Two slap-bang battles in Fresno Jose State meets San Mateo Junior
resulted in two losses for the boys college in a double bill on the local
from Davis. Along with these loss- diamond Saturday, with the Rees they take the cellar position serves battling the Matean reheavily supported by Nevada who serves, and the Varsity taking on
has, by the way, won but one the San Mateo Varsity.
game in eight. Fresno seems to
San Jose now finds itself with a
This week-end’s visit to Freshave a well balanced aggregation reputation to uphold. Two weeks
no by the basketball team is bewhich has a way of winning games. ago the baseballers of this instiginning to develop into the real
NEVADA TUMBLES AGAIN
tution blast out a 10-7 victory for
thing. Just a hunch, but we’ll bet
It seems to be the usual thing themselves over the University of
the tight talks are flying thick and
for the Wolves to take a beating. San Francisco, and Saturday they
lot in the Raisin City and "FelThey have one more series with add the scalp of the Stanford Inhes, now’s the chance to get
the Aggies which will merely be dians to their belts. Well, as much
teen with those guys what ruined
of who remains in the of the Stanford scalp as the Alaour last two football season’s." a question
as the con- bama Elephants left. Which, to
Teo, sir, those Bulldogs will be bottom position. So far
this say the least, isn’t very much.
Ott for blood, and those thoughts ference outcome is concerned,
is immaterNow, with U.S.F. and Stanford
are going to be uppermost in the Nevada-Aggies series
ial. The Aggies are very much a safely tucked away among the
ealleptown collegians mind.
It
as they have archives, or whatever those things
should be a pleasant pair of en- question, however
six games to play ana may be in- are that people tuck things in.
minters,
strumental in dumping a top rank- State has only to mangle the California Bears. And that, my
ing team.
To those who will not
follow the
hearties, will be a fete. It can
AGGIES.PACIFIC SERIES
hasketball team to Fresno (and the
This week the Stockton Tigers be done, too, for State still glories
iambus are many) Friday night
pleasure of meeting in that one run victory gained
Wit be a red-letter, or should we will have the
Mustangs who are said over California’s championship nine
NY red -now, day for college box- these Davis
in a bad way for last spring.
ing. The men on the campus to be rather
basketball players. I have a sneakin the glove
both games the opposing team will
-wielding art, will Pit
ing hunch that the Tigers may be take a back seat. A split will just
their hooks and
jabs against each
will
series
This
surprise.
ether and attempt to dent the in for a
give Pacific a chance to slip into
either make or break Pacific so the lead if she should win both
canvas with
inert bodies. After
chances
far as their conference
the successful
a great guesstart in the Intrathe games. All in all it. is
are concerned. If Pacific takes
mural contest,
sing game to see what comes out
Friday’s battles
up
move
double header they will
should come
looks like either
close to packing the
able on top. But it
to second place if Fresno is
Pavilion with
San Jose or Fresno in the end.
interested students
Of fisticuffs.
to retain the lead.
SAN JOSE-FRk8NO
for
The games of most interest
Saturday will find
the surprisFresno
the week are those in
IVY Powerful baseball
team workthe
where the Spartans will meet
ihr out on San
Mateo J. C. in
that
Bulldogs of that city. It means
double-header, scheduled
assure
for San
either team will practically
keo. On Friday
afternoon is the
they win
Tea Dansant,
itself of first place if
on the slate for
team wins
both games. If either
linen’s
_
Pompeian Court and
under the
a 6-5
with
auspices of the football aged to walk away
red
1W This last
function is some- verdict over the gray and
that
flew to the
college social suited Indians In a game
whirl, and when
the football outfit failed to bring out the complete
becomes
embroiled in such pro- potentialities of the Spartans. The
sedinge. it must
be good. Friday date with the red circle around
riight the swim
team will meet it on the baseball calendar now
Stanford varsity
the Staters
here.
is March 16, when
Bears in
California’s
meet
again
Spartans
t.t..4y, WY, but were those
the
year
Last
big Berkeley.
and the
.7’4rd% crestfallen
Saturday dumped the Californian
"Tension about
five p. m. Blacow’s Evans team are just aching for
bilist."110 baseball bruisers
man - a little revenge.

ActivitiesI
BASKETBALL

Due to the swimming meet last
Thursday’s Intramural basketball
was postponed until the end of
the season. Tonight’s games will
be played as per the regular schedule. In the North Court League,
the Seniors and Juniors renew their
rivalry for the third time, each
having won one previous game.
If the Seniors succeed in again defeating the Juniors, they should go
on to the League title. In the South
Court League the Senior B team
takes on the Sophomore B team.
The Sophs are undefeated as yet,
while the Seniors have lost one
game. A win by the Sophs would
practically assure them of the title
in this League.

Boxers Meet
Bouts This
Friday Night
I

So far 40 boxers have signed
to compete in the AU-college tournament to be held Friday in the
men’s gymnasium.
The entry deadline has been set
for today at noon.
All the winners of the novice
tournament, held a fortnight ago,
are scheduled to step through the
ropes for battle on this card.
Matched against these title
holders will be found the more experienced members of the fistic
crop.
The winners in this tournament
will make up the team which will
represent San Jose in the meet
North Court
with San Mateo on the 21sL
As on the novice card, Friday’s
7:30Senior A vs. Junior A.
will include 24 bouts. There will
8:30Soph A vs. Frosh A.
be four entries in each class. These
South Court
men will be selected following a
7:30Senior B vs. Soph B.
series of elimination bouts winch
8:30Frosh C vs. Junior B.
are scheduled for Wednesday at
RIFLE SHOOTING
4.
Coach Portal has announced
With the first week’s rifle shoot- that anyone is welcome to attend
ing completed, the Freshman class these preliminaries.
seems to be slightly ahead of the
Weighins for the competitors
Sophomores. With the five highest will take place this afternoon
scores counting towards class and tomorrow morning. Boxers
scores, the Freshmen are leading will please get in touch with Dick
291 to 264. The scorers in the Edmonds.
Freshman class were A MartinEach boxer who has not been
son-63, R. Henning-60, E. Menden- examined by the doctor will have
hall-59, B. Kosby-59, T. Nakoshiki- to be examined by Wednesday
50. In the Sophomore class they afternoon. This is in accordance
stood C. Brinkhoff-57, W. Geenr- with intercollegiate and amateur
55, J. Maynard-54, M. Olavarri-50, boxing regulations.
Ziegler-48.
,(03:6^603:(
The Seniors and Juniors are to COX,
do their shooting any day this
week at noon. Don’t forget to show
up, you fellows who signed for
By DOROTHY MARTIN
rifle shooting.
FOUL SHOOTING
ChatmusEoarcaccusxsxmiS0303:9:9X03:(
The participation in the foul
BRACER TOURNAMENT
shooting tournament has been very
It looks as though the remark
"foul". Something must be done
to get those matches run off, or made by the "Sweeping" reporter
there will be no use of having a brought diverted interest to the
foul shooting tournament in future Bracer practice if the number of
years. The facilities are there, the men who turned out to practice
only thing you fellows have to do yesterday is any indication.
Volley ball proved to be a fois look up your opponent, and
vorite among both men and woshoot fifty baskets!
men students, with ping pong and
HAND BALL
The handball turnout has been darts running a close second.
Instruction and practice for the
none too encouraginv mther, acTournament
continues
cording to Coach Walker. These Bracer
matches listed for this week must daily from 12 to 1 o’clock at the
throughout
this
be played off fellows. Let’s not women’s gym,
have any more forfeits in tIre week.
’ handball tournament.
The premilinaries are to be played-off Thursday. Play-off of the
semi-finals is to be February 18.
The finals are scheduled for Febuary 21.

ROOS
2

C 5th & Santa. Clara Sts
J 13th &Washington Sts
.
51h St. MARKET OPEN TIL MIDNITE
WE &Kr w" 6RIEN .f7.441PS

Women’s Sports

BASKETBALL
The major P. E. basketball tournament ended Saturday when the
Sophomore team won the final by
a 10-18 victory, over the Freshman
team.
Rakestraw was the outstanding
player for the sophomore team
and Toneitti for the freshmen.
Starting Lane-up
Freshmen
Sophomores
Pos.
Toneitti
Itakestraw
F
Eurstedt
Cameron (c)
F
Willson
C
Gillcrest
Morse
C
Erenst
Bryan
G
Radiboj
G
Williams (c)
Brown

t
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CALL OF SEA AS What

Ship’s Musicians
By MEYER ZIEGLER
Play a musical instrument and
see the world!
This maxim may easily be applied if one is to judge by the
number of State college students
who have traveled to foreign
countries as members of ship’s
orchestra.
Every summer sees a goodly lot.
of the local boys sea-ward bound,
succumbing to the lure of the
far-away.
ENVIED BAND

IS. J. State To Be Broyles Talks
To Wear, What To Wear, Is Question R e p resented In ON TREATMENT OF
Worrying Sturdy Heroes
D e b ate Contest "Behind News"
0 La, La, Football Tea

Spartans Answer

By RANDY SMITH
These footbball players hereabouts are exceedingly reticent regarding the
THE’ DANSANT
which they are scheduled to throw
Friday afternoon at O’Brien’s .
"I don’t know a thing about it,"
Dee Shehtanian denies very vehemently.
"I guess I gotta go," Harry
Hardiman complains, "but I don’t
wanta."
I
Harold Goldstein, chairman of
the affair, also passes the buck
about in a scandalous manner.
Aside from supplying the bare details as to the time (3 to 6 Friday)
and place.
Goldstein surrounds himself with an aura of
mystery.
However; after much querying, ,
It develops that the Dansant will
be open to the general student
body at the price of six bits per ’

Musicians are the envy of the
rest of the crew. They play little
and sleep late. When in port all
of the crew, except the orchestra
individuals must report back to
the ship daily to perform duties.
There is no music required when
Therefore,
Cie boat is docked.
musicians while on land do not
have to return until the steamer
sails for the next port of call.
President
Last
summer the
Cleveland, rushing to the rescue
of the burning Morro Castle, had
Miss Joyce Backus, head libraraboard three State college students, George Ballantyne, James ian, has announced that the following books have been added to
Deal, and Sam Ziegler.
the library:
SHIP PICTURES
American Annual of photogBallantyne gained some national
American Photo1934.
raphy,
publicity by taking some of the
graphic Publishing Company, 1933.
few moving pictures obtained of
The elements of
Ballard, C.W.
the ship in flames.
vegetables histology. Wiley, 1927.
The voyages taken vary in disBarr, L.F. Presses of Northern
tance and country. Ballantyne,
California and their books, 1900Ziegler, and Deal played their way
1933. Book Arts Club, 1934. Bilik,
around America through the PanS.E. The new trainers bible. Atsco
ama canal to New York. Melvin
Press, 1934. Bogardus, J.F. Europe,
McDonald, Frank Triena, and Peter
a geographical study. Harper, 1934.
Guerin have also made this trip.
Curtis, Carlton C. Nature and
WORLD TRIPS
development of plants. Holt, 1931
Gerald Slavich encircled the Frazer, J.G. This fear of the dead
world playing the violin in the In primitive religion. Macmillan,
orchestra of the President Gar- 1933. Hacker, L.M. A short history
field. Included in the places visited of the new deal. Crofts, 1934.
on his tour were Honolulu, Shang- Horrabin, J.F. An atlas of current
hai. Singapore, and Bombay.
events. Knopf, 1934. Hulin, W.L. A
Despite lurid stories of ship- short history of psychology. Holt,
wrecks, sea-serpents and seasick- 1934. Huntington, Ellsworth.
Prinness the travelers tell on their re- ciples of human geography. Wiley,
turn, each summer vacation finds 1934.
a dozen or more of the local colJeans,
James.
The universe
lege musicians on the high seas, around us.
Macmiliss 1934. NaImpatient to unravel the mystery tional research
council committee
of the Orient, break the silence of on psychiatric investigations.
The
the Sphinx, or decipher the walls problem of mental
disorder. Mcof Pompei.
Graw Hill, 1934. Oman, Charles.
The great revolt of 1381. Clarendon
Press, 1906. deValdes, Juan. Dialogue de la lingua. La Lestura,
1928. (In Spanish) Walker, Stanley City Editor. Stakes. 1934. Wallace, S.C. The new deal in action.
Harper, 1934. Wilson, H.A. The
mysteries of the atom. Van Noe(Continued from Page One)
1 trand, 1934.
---

couple. And, because it’s a Tea
Dansant, tea will no doubt be served, although it wouldn’t do to
bank too heavily on the fact.
The huskies of the football squad
are a bit hazy as to proper attire.
Some insist that moieskins are the
thing, others hold out for striped
white flannels, while a third group
contends that a dark suit is the
attire generally worn at such an

affair.
Mr. Harold Miller, men’s fashion
adviser, was hiding or something,
and couldn’t supply the necessary
information. If he doesn’t pop up
before Friday with some Ideas on
the subject, a jumble of attire is
certain to be presented.
Anyhow, the theory that football
players are ruffians will be diecarded for all time, when San
Jose State’s gladiators blossom out
at Friday’s Dansant.

Miss Backus Gives
Miss Lydia Innes Talks
List Of New Books At Commerce Meeting
Now At Library "Commerce students go through I

Bids For Annual
Junior Prom Will
Go On Sale At Once
Bill Roberts.
COMMITTEES
Decorations:

LISTED

Byron

Lanphear

(chairman), Ralph Meyers, Ethel

Dr. Van Neil To Talk
At Engineers Meeting

Broden, Mary Caswell, Mary Kos-

Dr. B. Van Neil of Hopkins Marine Station at Pacific Grove, a
branch of Stanford university, will
Publicity: Dolores Freitag (chair- address
the Engineer’s club in
man), Adrian Wilbur, Jack Rey- Room 112 of the Science building
today from 11 to 12.
nolds, Genevieve HoagIan.
Marine chemistry
will be the
Bids: Alberta Jones (chairman),
Evarista Uhl,
Barbara
Woon, topic of Dr. Van Neil’s talk. He is
Madge Kunzman, Jewel Weisman, an expert in this branch and will
have much valuable information
Dorothy Maddock.
to give to the science students.
Advertising:
Joyce
Grimsley
Dr. P. Victor Peterson’s chem(chairman),
Cousie
Coverston,
istry class that usually meets at
Jean Barton, Helen Moore, Mer11 o’clock will listen to the adcedes Williams, Syd Abramson,
dress along with the
Engineer’s
Pat Patterson, Charles Arslania.n,
club. Students and faculty are inRoy Steffanson, Dan Feeley, Bill
vited to come to the lecture.
Byrd.
henko, Lou Fence!, Don Borthwick,
Dixon McCully, Bob Levin.

Refreshments: Mary Youngren
(chairman), Marjorie Kuhn, Kay
McCarthy, Bertha KaIm, Harriet
Bailey, Angelo Covello.
Tickets may be purchased from
any member of the committees or
at the Controller’s office.

ROOM and BOARD
Reasonable Rates
200 S. Seventh St.

college with their eyes shut," Miss
Lydia Innes, appointment secretary, declared at the Commerce
Club party Thursday evening.
"The more the student interests
himself in extra-curricula activities, the more valuable he is to
his future employer," she continued. "Getting business experience
while in college and adapting it
later in his work is essential in a
student’s education."
The rest of the evening was
spent in playing games directed
by Miss Berta Gray, publications
secretary.

Final Plans for Spear -Knight
Party to be Made This Noon
Election of new officers will take
place at the regular weekly meeting of Spartan Knights this noon
In their club room.
Final plans for the annual SpearKnight party will be made at this
time and it is important that all
members attend so an exact count
of those who are planning to
attend the party Friday night can
be taken.

Dr. Atkinson And Mr.
Guy George Attend
Week-end Conventions
- Dr. Earl Atkinson and Mr. Guy
George,
commerce
inatructors,
spent the week-end attending conferences in Oakland and Los Angeles, respectively.
In Oakland, Dr. Atkinson, with
a group of business educators, arranged for the State Conference
on Business Education to be held
in Fresno on April 13.
Mr. George, treasurer of the
State Employees’ association, attended the executive meeting of
that ’organization on Friday and
the general council meeting on
Saturday.

Buy Your
La
Torre
Now!

I

San Jose met San Francisco
State college yesterday in a nondecision debate on the question:
"Resolved, that the international
shipment of arms and munitions
should be abolished."
The two men who will attend the
annual Pi Kappa Delta national
debate tournament in Stockton
next month, J.D. Strauss and
Everett McCartney, upheld the negative for San Jose in the question,
which is one of present national
Interest because of the recent senatorial arms investigation.
Jack Reynolds acted as chairman
of the affair.
ACTIVE PROGRAM
The debate was part of a very
active program now being carried
out by San Jose debators. The
Interclass tournament tryouts were
recently held and teams chosen.
These teams, representing their
respective classes will compete
against each other and finals will
be heard on the radio in March.
The freshmen will debate the
sophomores on February 28 in
freshman orientation, probably on
the "fifty-fifty" dating proposition,
and the juniors will face seniors
before senior orientation during the
latter part of the quarter.
FROSH TEAM
Ed White and Elizabeth Bedford
have been chosen for the freshmen
team; Howard Morris and Alice
Parrish, sophomores; Adrian Wilbur and Dorothy Meyers, juniors;
and Charles Pinkham, seniors. The
senior girl member of the team is
as yet undecided.
Adrian Wilbur, debate manager,
wishes the members of the freshmen team to meet in Mr. Ralph
Eckert’s office on Tuesday at 4:00
o’clock to discuss a possible subject.

Editor Stresses
News Importance
(Continued from Page One)
pers get the news and break it to
the readers as gently as possible."
Commenting on the new makeup
with which newspapers all over
the country are experimenting, he
said, "A great many newspapers
in recent months have gone over
bodily to the type of makeup in
vogue in one of the English newspapers."
FREAK HEADLINES
Describing it as "freakish" he
said, "My opinion is that we are
largely creatures of habit and we
resent finding stories which do
not merit freak headlines all
fluffed up with bizarre headings."
He conceded that this makeup
feature might be the beginning
of a new trend.
Reasons he gave for the amazing
growth of the American newspaper
are the mechanical development of
the linotype and rotary presses, the
Invention of telegraphy, the opening of new areas for population
growth, and the development of
representative government in the
United States. This American political trait has acted to encourage
newspaper representation as well.
DEFINES NEWS
Enlarging on Herbert Bayard
Swope’s definition of the newspaper as being a reflection of life
in ink, he quoted him as saying,
"The important thing to ask is not
’Is this reflection pretty", but
whether or not it is accurate."
In closing he brought out a
point in this connection, "The newspaper has obligations to keep for
Its subscribers, and if it undertakes
to paint the situation more flowery
than it is, it is not reflecting a
true picture."

"All of us ought to
have too
experiences: being a
reporter, itid
being
T grespotarttees
us
dm
by athvreepon rtesroyles,,..
Social Science instructor,
whe be.
lieves that the report of a
locum
the News" lecture given by
iz
last Tuesday on "Federal
Finance
is a case in point.
"In the first place," Mr. grol.,
stated, "there were several or.
ing errors in the report’
banks have not loaned money it
the government, but have pz.
chased its securities; indirect%
they have become creditors.
"Secondly, the basis for a
erre
expansion of some 5160 teen%
ista in our gold reserve, our auk
gold dollar, and the cormneresi
banking process. This is not of
same as saying that the mini
debt could mount to that flare
DEBT ASPECT
"Finally, there does not Nash
be any agitation for the psis
of the 20 billion dollar debt
States and local governments Cs,
cellation of the debts of the sail
and local governments to the Pey
eral government which have bee
incurred for relief expenditos
may be agitated.
"Now as to interpretation au;
emphasis," he states: ’The tele
eral financial situation recalls to
story of the old German who ger,
erally stretched himself in eatig
sausages in order that his dot
might have enough sausage siM
to live. He got fat while the al
got thin.
RECOVERY LAGS
"In the same way, the Wiwi
debt is being increased at
alarming rate, while recovesis
tried to keep people from sona
by means of great expendites
and at present is trying to pi
through congress a 54.800,000.0
authorization to be spent del
executive direction. The preside
in effect has suggested that as
gross not worry now as to whet
is toncome from, or Ion
is
t emtoo
It

be

spent,

"What is there to worry
One thing, we are not getting cat
for our tax money. A good Pr’
of the money received by the go:
:ernment goes for interest and
retirement. Debt is expensive .
also expensive to spend "amounts ooff mao.n.pennty, ep.speprheinciallye.
icy. Studies show that Indiro.lief is twice as expensive 201.
got
relief and those in need
s’
of the total amount
have nosisstg,:’
Reelllieftoagnedthreercovnerye
wellpart
tdietsprehissiliofnor" gweinllerauonacarry over
is
"increThaseinggredaetbesttandsnd taxger btutbi
deft ,.
place the handling of the
inflation
with
basis
political
resultin.:
economic destruction
Then Mr. Broyles added’
noonw after thinking
eongratulat,
statements over, I
account It
reporter
is
the faults were

Aerial Camera Being
By Student With U.S.N.L’
stir
John White, aviation
hi
taking a special coure
George
photography from
sclen.
instructor in physical
White Is now engaged
ciuner’’..
signing an aerial
take
which he hopes to
from the air.
The United St
worth
donated a lens
ately $150. It is around el,
his
that White is building*

